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This is a revised policy procedure r¿hich supersed.es aII previousj.nstructions on this subject.

I. PURPOSE

There are several occurrences which could resuLt in Èhe lossof varying degrees of radj.o communicaÈions capabilities
beÈween the base station and field units. When suctr a failure
occrlrs it is inportant that procedures exist whereby
reasonable levels of radio communications can be re-
establj.shed with the hÍghest degree of efficiency and safety
possible.

rI. COMMIJNTCATIONS FÀTLI'RE DEFINITIONS

For purposes of clarity and easy reference, (6) levels ofradio communications failure have been defined. In the evenÈof a serious radj.o communicaÈions failure, determine the levelof severity and folLow the procedures ouÈ1ined for thatspecific Ievel. The levels are as foll_ows:

A. LEVEL I

1. Both receivers in the cornmunications center have
failed. There is no receiving capability on NCPD
Freq.l, NCPD Freq. 2, or on CLEMARS;

2. At' least (1) communications center transmitter is
functional on NCpD Freq. 1;

3. The rrEocrr emergency transmitter and receiver is
functioning nonnally;

4. The telephone system for the communications center
and for rrEOCrr is functioning normally.

B. LEVEL TI

1. Both transmitters in the communi,cations center have
failed. There is no transmitting capability on
NCPD Freq. 1, NCPD Freq. 2, or on CLEMARS,.

2. Àt least (1) communications center recej.ver isfunctioning on NCPD Freq. 1;
3. The r'Eocrr emergency transmitter and receiver isfunctioning normally;
4. The Èelephone system for the communications center

and for rrEOCrr j,s functioning normally.
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Both transmitters and both receivers in the
co'nmunications center have failed. There is no
transmitting or receiving capability cn NCPD Freq.
!, NCPD Freq. 2 , or on CLE¡'fÀRS;
The trEOCrf emergency -.ransilitter and receiver is
functioning no:mally;
The Èelephone sys-uem for the communicaiions cen+-er
and for rrEocrr is functionj.ng normally.

IV

BoÈh transmitters and both receivers in the
communications center have failed. There is no
transmitting or receiving capability on NCPD Freq.
L, NCPD Freq. 2 , or on CLEIÍARS;
The rrEOCrr transmitter and receiver has failed,'
The enÈire telephone system for the communications
center is functioning normally;
The telephone sys'sem for the rrEOCil is functicning
nonaal1y.

t7

Both transmit'ueis and both receivers in the
communications center have failed. Thera is no
transmitting or receiving capability cn NCPD Freq.
L, NCPD Freq. 2 , or on CLE¡r-A*R,S;
The ttEOCrr transmit-.er and recei,¡er has faiJ-ec;
The entire telephone sys+,-en for the coinnunicaÈions
center has falied;
The rclenhone SVS-s3tn for che ItEOCrr iS func:ionai;

VI

tsoth transmitters and both recei-vers in the
com¡nunicaticns ce:rcêr irave i-alieo. There are no
cransmittinc or ;eceiving capabili-'ies f rcn the
ccmmunicatións center on Ñcpo Freq. 1, ¡lcFD Freq.
2 , or on CLEI,ÍÀ^RS;
The ttEOCrr transmitter and receiver has faileci;
The entire telephone systern in the ccnrnunications
¡arr{.ar h:c f:iìaâ.

-E---- 
|

the telephone sys-sem for the 'tEOC'r has fai)-ed;
There is no elect,rical- power in the building.

2.

A
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III. COMMT'NTCÀTTONS F.ã,TLURE PROCEDURES

A. LEXTEL I

1. The llatch Com¡tander and/or Acting Ïrfatch Con¡nander
shall be notified immediatelv.

a. The f{atch Commander or Acting l.latch Commander
sha1l ensure that radio service personnel are
notified irunediately and that they are
responding expeditiously;

b. The !{atch Commander or Acting Watch Commander
shall ensure that the requJ.rements of this
policy/procedure are followed to the extent
deemed necessary. It is recognized thaÈ some
deviati.on may be required because of special
circumstances.

2. À11 units shall be notlfied imrnediately that arrcomplete radio reception f ailure'r has occurred,
that rremerqencv radio traf f ic onlv" will be in
effect until further notice, and that al_l due
cauÈion and discretion must be exercised in the
field for the duration of the problern.

a. The above notification can be made over the
air on NCPD Freq. L, and NCPD Freq. 2, if
applicable, from the communications center
transmitter because only receiving capability
has been lost;

b. Detective units and other special detail units
which go on the air intermittent'ly and which
do not generally operate under dispatcher
control should be notified by phone or radio
as soon as possible.

3. À unit, preferably a supervisor, should be assigned
to a central, preferably elevated, location to
function as a rrrelay and coordination'r unit. The
location chosen shouLd be in close proximity to a
telephone. The dispatcher should be called
im¡nediately and notified of the telephone number.

a. The rrrelay and coordinationil unit should
establish radio communi.cations with aI1 other
field units and should direct and coordinate
Èheir activities until receiving capabilities
are re-established for the communications
dispatcher;
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4.

b. The 'rrelay and coordinationrr unit should
assign other unics to contact those field
units which have noÈ been heard from, !o
advise them of the problen, and to put those
units in radi.o con+-act with the rrrelay and
coordinationrr unit.

The rrEOcrr trans¡i.tter and receiver in room E15
should be Èested to ensure that it is functi-onal.

a. Rey #23 on the communications center keyboard
will open the door to the rrEoC-rr

b. lelephone numbers in close proxirnity to the
rrEOCrr dispatch position are 336-4494, 4495 and
4496.

If Èhe rrEocrr radio eguiprnent is functional, the
following procedures sha1l aPPIY:

a. À dispatcher will be assigned to the rrEOCrr and
will inmediately qo rron the airrr from Èhat
position, conducting a ro11 call of units at
f irst ogpcr+-unity. The rrrelay and
coordinationrr unic nay be secured at this
time r'

b. The second qisPatcher, if availabie, or other
gualì,f ied personnel wíII be assigned to the
con¡tunications center to handle phone
.ãñc1^tê1.1 rìf't and phcne call Processing
respons ibilities .

The communications center telephone operator
wilI complet:e and ti¡ne sta:lp (if electrical
power is available) radj.o dispatch cards for
all incoming calLs which require a raCio 1og
entry, oF which require thaÈ an of f j-cer be
dispatched. The i--imes tro be st,ampeC at the
phone cpera:or nos j.ticn are time of call
receipt and iine call was rel-ayed to the rrEocrr

dispatcher. The ccmmunications center phcne
operator will then make the radio log entry,
entering the information that is available.
The rernainder of the inf orärati.on w111 be
encered at a iacer tine;

c. À second pe=son, if a''¡ailabIe, should be
aqq'i onerl to the communications center to
assist with phone answering responsibitities;

d. A desk of f icer wiIl re:na j-n on duty in the
communi-cacicns center ;
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e. the rrEOCrf dispatcher, upon receipt of a call
from the communications center phone operat,or
which necessitates the dispatching of police
units, will do the foIÌowing:
(1) ConpleÈe a radio dispat,ch card,.
(2) Dispatch the cal1,.
( 3 ) Ti¡oe starnp the radio dispatch card to

reflect:
(a) Tl:^"air" the call ri/as received in

t(b) Dispatch tirne;
(c) Lo-97 tine;
(d) 10-8 time,.

f . The conpleted rrEOCrr radio dispatch cards will
be aÈtached to the related communicati.ons
center dispatch cards at a later tirne and will
be processed in the normal manner;

g. The Watch Commander/Àcting Watch Commander
shall rnake the necessary arrangements to
provide relief for personnel assigned to
dispatching or phone anserering
responsibilities during such occurrences. If
possible, a second person should be assigned
to the rrEOCrr to assist the rrEOCrr dispatcher;

h. When the cornmunications center receiving
difficulty is corrected, the rrEOCrr dispaÈcher
r^¡i1I be shifted back to the communicati.ons
center. The 'rEOCrr will be cleaned and
properly secured at this time.

LEVEL II
1. The procedures for handlj.ng atrLevel IIrr failure

are the same as those outlined for handling arrI,evel Irr f ailure beginning on page 3, with the
following exce¡ltions :

Section ttfff .A.2.atr of the procedure for rrLevel Irl
faj.lures on page 3 of this policy states thaÈ the
noti.fication of radio fai-lure can be made rin the
blindtt to all field units over the communications
center transmj.tter. That is not possible during a
'rLevel IIrr f ailure. The notif ication should be
made by one or both of the following methods:

B.
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a. From the rrEOCrr transmitter;
b. From a patrol vehj.cle's nobile radj-o with a

request tha'- units copying the transmission
relay the inforna"ion to other field units'

The broadcasts from the rnobile radio will only
be used. as an interim measure while
preparations are being made to get the rrEOcrr

transmittar cn the air.

LEVEL III

1. If a Itlevel IIIrr f ailure occurs, the most likely
cause will be an electrical overload causing the
circuit, breaker for the communications centerrs
transmitters and receivers to trip. Before putting
failure procedures into effect, first check ,the
circuit breaker. The ci.rcuit breaker is l0cated on
Pane1 ttFtr on the lower v¡est waIl of the bicvcle
locker in the intake craraqe. Key ¡#+ opens . the
uicycte toc"ter. If the inner and outer electrical
doors to the intake garage ere closed and wonrt
function because of electrical failura, KeY #3 will
open the north door to the intake garage.

â 1€ fha circuit breaker is not the cause of the¿. -+. t'¿I€ I

problen and if all other electrical povrer. is . on,
witn the exception of po!./er ',-o the ccmmunications
center transnitt,ers and receivers, then the same
procedures wiII be followeo as are cutlined for a
itI,evel II" faiLure on pages 5 and 6 of this policy.

? ñlrËt tltLJiV.gIJ ¡ V

1. À f ailure of t,his magnitude wili usually be caused
by a power supply interruption, where the prj-nary
source of elec'urical power has been interrupted and
the ernergenc:¡ qeneracsr has failed to automacically
come on 1ine. If this is -'he case, it lv!11 be
obvious because al-I of the elec*.rical power !n the
building will be off . Ii- this has occurreo, the
rrEocrr transmitter and receiver will be inoperati-ve
because that equipnent is dependent upon the same
power sources as the communications cenr-er
eguipmenÈ. The telephone system will continue to'function for approximately (48) hours because the
rrsaturn IIrr phone system has an internal power
supply, so failure of the phcne syste:n will not be
an inmeCiate ccnce=n.

rì
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The following is the procedure for handling arrl,evel IVrr f ailure caused by f ailure of the
euergency qeneraÈor to come on line during aprinary power source interruption.

2. The l{atch commander and/or Acting Watch comrnander
sha1l be notified imnrediaÈely.

a - The !{atch com¡nander or Acting l{atch commander
shalL ensure that the following persons are
notif ied iurmediately and sha11 ensure that
someone capable of starting or repairing the
emerg.ency generator is responding
expeditiously.

338-5452 (1) FaciliÈies Maintenance Supervisor,
who sha1l notify the Deputy public lriorks
Director,'

423-ot2o (2) city Electrician,
338-5457 (3) Eguiprnent Maintenance Supervisor,
475-2678 (4) City Traffic Slgnal Technician,

b. The lfatch Commander or Acting Watch Commander
should advise radio service personnel of theproblen and should place them on standby in
the event their services are needed to link aportable generaÈor to the com¡nunicatj.ons
center transmitters and receivers if the
emergency generat,or cannot be started.

3. All units sha1l be notified inmediately that attcomplete radio transmission and reception failure,,
has occurred, that Itemerqency radj-o traffj_c only[will be in effect until further notice, and that
all due caut,ion and discretion must be exercised inthe field for the duration of the problem.

The above notification must be made by use of apolice vehiclets mobile transmitter. Units copying
Èhe transmission should rebroadcast the inrorrnáÈion
Èo other units untiL all units are notified.

4. A uniÈ, preferably a supervisor, shall be assigned
as a rrrelay and coordinationil unit, and procedures
outLined in Section III.A.3. on pages t and 4 ofthis policy shall be followed.

5. A police vehicle should be parked adjacent thepatio ald a dispatcher aJsigned t-o perf ormdispatching duties by util izing the mobi-te rädio inthe vehicle.
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ã Tha rrro] aw v/ilI f emain
i n nl:¡a . tions to and¿¡¡
f rom the unl-cs wnen
necessary r'

Personnel will be assigned Èo the
coununication cent,er tro answer telephones and
to process calls for service-

(1) The ccmmunications cenÈer phone operators
will complete radio dispatch cards in t'he
nornal manner, but wiII not be able to
tiure stanp the cards because of the lack
of electrlcal povrer. CaI1 receipt times
and call ref erral ti¡nes will be
handwriÈten on the dispatch cards by
phone operators;

(2) Ño radió dispatch 1og will be maj-ntained
because of the lack of electrical pov/er -
unless a roechanical typewriter can be
Iocated. Ii- not, the radio dispatcher
log will be caugirt up when the overall
problern has been corrected;

À second Person, if available, should be
assigned to the communj.cations center to
assièt with phone answering responsibilities,'

.4, Desk of f icer '..v'i11 renain on duty in the
communications center,'

A trrunnerrr , possibly the Desk of f icer, will
physically transport radio dispatch cards from
the communications center phone operators to
the Cispatcher in the mobile unit on the
patio;

The dispa-.cher, upcn receipÈ of a dlspatch
card necessita-,lng t,he dispatching of police
units, wi!-J- Co the following:

Handwrite the time the card was received
€rnn f ha ll=11¡¡41lll .¡¡ v¡¡¡ |

Hand'¿ri.te the cine the call was
dispatched;
Handwrite Lo-9i time;
Handwrite L0-8 time;
Enter other infornation as appropriate
and custonarv;

ê

1\

2)

r)
it\
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q. The completed radio dispatch cards will later
be processed in the normal manner after a
chronological listing has been made of them
f or radio dÍspatch log purposes,.

h. The Watch Commander/Àcting l,iatch Commander
shalI make the necessary arrangrements to
provide relief for personnel assigned
dispatching/phone answering responsibilities
during such occurrences;

6. If and when iÈ has been determined that the power
outage s¡Í11 be lengthy and that the emergency
generat,or cannot be started within a reasonabLe
period of tirne, then preparations should be made to
re-establish sufficient power for radio
communications and phone service by alternate
means.

Portable generators with sufficj.ent capacity to
handle NCPD radio and telephone requirements are
available from several sources. Arrangements
should be made for the use and linkup of such
generators through the ranking public !{orks
supervisor;

7 . .â,t this point personnel should begin naking
preparations for the adoption of I'Level Vrr failure
procedures r'

8. Callback of sufficient personnel t,o handle a1l of
the related problems should begin at this time.

9. Àt this poinÈ consideration should be given to the
foLlowing options and subjects:

a. ÀssJ.gnment of a dispatcher to the ChuLa Vista
Po1ice Departrnent dispatch center in the event
NCPD emergency phone ca]ls begin to be
Èransferred there because of a failure of our
phone system,.

b. Àcquisition of the San Diego police
Departmentrs rrCommand Vanrf . The command van
has NCPD Frequency 1 transrnitting and
receiving capabilities, in addition to a wide
range of other functions and uses;

c. News and media notification;
d. The I'National City Emergency plan.tl
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E. LEVEL V

ft'¿o separate and distinct types of rri,evel Vrr failures
will bã covered by this procedure. The first will be
those failures caused exclusively by equipment
malfunction or failure. The second will be those
failures caused by hostile actions or by disasters such
as fire, earthquake, flood, expLosion, etc. The first
t)æe would probably not result in an actj-vation of Èhe
r,Ñational City Emergency P1an. " The second Èype probably
would resul-t in the plan being activated.

Ànnex A / Attachrnent D-1 of the plan provides Èhat "æ
Citv communications operation is under the Chief of

.tl

Regardless of whether the plan is activated or not, the
initial príority during a I'LeveI V't failure will be to
re-establish adequate radio communications so that NCPD's
1aw enforcement and emergency response responsibiliÈies
roay be met.

1. rrf,e'/el Vtr Failure Caused only by Equipment Fai-J-ure
or Malfunction

a. The l.Iatch Commander or Acting I^fatch Commander
shall be notified inmediatelY.

( 1) The l.IaÈch Ccmmander or Acting l'Iatch
Com¡nanCer shall ensure that the following
not,j.ficaÈions of the emergency are made
and that the appropriate responses / ir-
assistance is requested, are being made
j.n an expeCitious manner. The calls may
be made from Èhe rrEoCrr phones which are
operable. Every effort shall be made to
obtain the necessary resources with which
to resruore pcwer for ccnrnunications and'
nhana oarli nnanl.

(a) Facilities Maint. Supr. 338-5452
(b) Radio Service Technician, 263-2159
(c) Pacific Bell Special Services, !-

(800) 332-L32t or 81L-8041.
(d) ChuIa Vista Folice Depar-'lnent, I'íatch

Commander, 691-5151
(e) Chula Vista 911 Dispatching Center,

911
(f) San Diego Fclice Depar":neni Duty

l,r êrriêrìânÎ a: L-¿A / +
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(g) San Diego Po1ice Dispatch
supervisor, 531-6394

(h) National CiÈy PoIice Department
Operations Division Commander

(i) National city Chief of Po1j.ce
(j) Any other person or agency frorn whom

assistance rnight be requested during
the course of the emergencyr'

(k) The approprlate number of police and
dispatch personnel to be called back
t,o duty to augrment on-duty personneL
during Èhe course of the emergency.
Persons called back to work will be
direcÈed to report to the Police
StaÈion even though radio
communications and phone services
are disrupted there.

(The exÈent of the notÍficatj-ons and callbacks
will be dependent upon the extent of the power
outage. If confined to a small area it may be
moderate. If city-wide, it will probably be
extensive because of traffic control problerns,
etc. )

b. Procedures for notifying other field units of
the tt rt

use f or rremerqencv radio traf f i-c onlvrr and
establishment of a rrrelay and coordination
unitrf , as specif ied in Section IIf . E. 3-IIf .8.4
on pages 7 and I of this policy for a rfI-.,evel
IVrr situati.on should be f ollowed at this
point.

In addition to the establishment of a 'rrelayand coordination unitrr and contacting all
f ield units , íf possible, the rrrelay and
coordinationrr unit, should arrange f or a
meeting witn all other field units aÈ a
central location for briefinq and coordination
purposes;

c. A dispatcher or dispatch qualified person
should go rron the airtr from a police vehicle
nobile unit, and contact made and rnaintained
with the rrrelay and coordinationrr unit.
Instructions and calls may be dispatched in
this manner if necessary;
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d. While preparations are being made to re-
establish energency power for the
communications center and f or rrEOCrr, a
dispatcher should be sent to the Chula Vista
Police Department to heJ.p recei',¡e and dispatch
diverted 911 ernergency caLls through National
CiÈv Police units.

Calls dispatched tc NCPD units shall be
transmj.tted only to the 'rrelay and
r-nn¡di¡¿tionrr unit via CLE¡Í.ARS. The rrrelav
and coordinatj.ontr unit will assign the calLs
and coordinate NCPD response over NCPD
Frequency 1.

(1) The I,ICPD dispatcher at, Chula Vista will
be responsible for documenting ca1ls
assigned in thaÈ nanner;

(2) The dispatcher / dispatch qualified
person working out of the police vehicLe
nobile unit cñ ',-he patio of the National
ôi .þrr Dal i ¡o ñcn:ri-a¡f r^r'i 1 I Ìrar¡a nô
resionsibiiicy rðr caiis assigneci in cire
above manner. That person will merely
monitor if possible and advise
supervisory personnel aÈ NCPD of unusuaL
event,s or problems /'

e. fÈ is highly desirabie that a command pcst be
established atr NCPD until power can be
restored. The SDPD rtCommand Vanrr has NCPD
Frequency 1 and CLEMARS transmitting and
receiving capabilities. I'u should be obtained
for that purpcse if possible. SDSO also has a
simj-lar vehicle which rnay be util-ized if the
SDPD Command Van is unavailable;

2. rrl,evel Vlr Failure Caused b1z äostile Àc:lons, or \¡
Disasters such as Fire, F1ood, Ear-'hcruake,
Explosion, etc.

a. Most of Èhe initlal procedures will generally
nera I I ol Èh,¡co rlo<¡^ri had i n ll Qa¡f i nn 'l ll a€ tha
i'Level Vrr Failure prccedures. While the
appropriate of these proceoures a:e being
implemented, the following should also be
f al¡i rì.r ìi'ì:na.

ÀJ¿gve /
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b. The Chief of Police And Operations Division
Commander sha1l be notif ied iurnrediately and
advised of the situat j-on. they may opt to
activate and annex of , or all of the ttNational
City Emergency P1an. " Ànnexes of the plan can
be acÈivated individually and separately from
the basic pIan.
rrMutual Àj.dtt assistance nay also be reguested
in order to cope with the emergency. The
Chief of PoLice, the Operations DÍvision
Cor¡rnander, or in their absence, the Watch
Connander, nay reguest the rrmuÈual a j.drr
assistance. Ref er to the rrNational- City
Emergency Planrtr Annex C, pages C-6 and 7 for
mutual aid initiating criteria.

F. LEVEL 6

A failure of this magnitude is one of the most
catastrophic situaÈions that could befall NCPD. This
level of failure would almosÈ certainly be the result of
a disaster affecting not only this police department, but
Èhe rest of the City, and probably other jurisdictions
within this area as weIl. fn all likelihood, thetrNaÈj.onal City Ernergency Planrr and most, or all of its'
annexes would be activated.

Inasmuch as iÈ is inpossible to set forth procedures with
t¿hich to cope with every type of d.isaster, this procedure
will stress implenentation of those of the rrI,evel Vrl
procedures which would be appropriate in any given
situation.

Regardless of the manner of, oE extent of activation of
the "National City Emergency PIan,rr re-establishment of
radi-o communications and coordination of field activities
with a command post are priority activities initially.
Às the rrEmergency Plan'r is implemented, control and
coordination of police field activities will
Progressively be merged with formal rrEOCrr operations as
set f orth by the rrEmergency Plan'r.




